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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week
"But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman”
Galatians 4:4.
Advent
Students on the upper site had the opportunity to receive the sacrament of reconciliation this week
as we continue our Advent Journey. In the whole school assembly this week I spoke about the
parallels between the Holy Family, far away from their home in Bethlehem and with nowhere to
stay and the plight of the millions of people in our world who are also displaced from their homes.
According to the United Nations, there are over 80 million displaced people in the world. The
tragedy of so many desperate people trying to cross the English Channel at the mercy of peopletraffickers is a source of profound shame to our country. Especially during this time of Advent we
should be reflecting about those who have nothing, those who are refugees and those who are
seeking asylum. Please pray for all people seeking refuge and pray that our government and those
of other wealthy countries will do more to shoulder their responsibilities this winter.
Christmas Tree competition
We have enjoyed an incredible response to our Christmas tree design competition and some truly
wonderful, original and creative entries. Thank you to Ms Salahi for organising this. The levels of
ingenuity are astonishing. I am always full of admiration for the skills and abilities of our young
people.
Covid update
There is clearly considerable anxiety regarding the situation with the new omicron covid variant. As
you know the school is following the public health advice regarding wearing masks in communal
spaces. A very small number of students are exempt from this. If that is the case with your child it
would be really helpful if you would inform us of this by email or by a note in your child’s journal. It
is also really important that you as parents/carers reinforce the message with your children about
mask wearing including when taking public transport or going in a shop as well as when in the
communal areas of the school. Students need to attend school with their own mask. We have given
literally hundreds away this week but this is not sustainable. Please ensure your child has their own
mask each day.
If your child has symptoms then do not send them to school, but book a PCR test for them. All of us
should be continuing to regularly take Lateral Flow Tests (LFTs) as these are good at picking up
asymptomatic cases of covid infection.
If you have been doubled-jabbed then book your booster when eligible. The more people are
vaccinated the greater the protection both for you as an individual and for the community as a
whole. If you haven’t been vaccinated then please consider doing so. There are heartbreaking
examples of fit and healthy adults being admitted to intensive care and, on occasion, losing their
lives. Covid continues to be a major threat to everyone so please support the public health
messages to reduce the risks.
We will be holding our Carol Service in the school on Tuesday 14th December but, taking advice
from public health, we shall be asking those attending to wear masks when seated in the hall and
will ensure that there is social distancing between performers and the audience.

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Parent governor nominations
A reminder that the deadline for nominations is Monday 6th December. Please do give this
some thought - there will be many parents who would make excellent parent-governors
and this is a really important way of helping the governance of the school, supporting and
challenging me as the headteacher and the staff who run the school and helping us to
provide the best possible education for all of our children.

Uniform, jewellery and hoodies
Our uniform helps everyone to feel a part of Holy Family and our emblem of the Holy
Family is an important part of our identity as a Catholic school. We don’t permit the wearing
of hoodies in school and they will be confiscated. We expect full uniform to be worn each
day as it reflects the standards we try to set in the school. We don’t permit the wearing of
jewellery either. Thank you to parents for your support in ensuring that students are
properly attired when they come to school. If you need assistance with the purchase of
uniform please contact me, in confidence, at a.stone@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk

Parents’ Surgery
Parents’ Surgery has resumed as a face to face service. If you have anything you wish to
discuss with me, as the headteacher, you can see me between 4pm and 5pm on Thursday
afternoons on the Walthamstow House site. You can call the office and book a time if you
wish, or turn up without an appointment. If you prefer, you can, of course, also make a
virtual appointment with me or book a phone call.

Please continue to remember us in your prayers.

Dr Andy Stone
Headteacher

HEADTEACHER'S COMMENDATION
This week we have nominations for headteacher commendations
from
Mr Myers who nominates

Lora B.
in Year 11. Mr Myers describes her English work as
‘absolutely outstanding’.

and from Ms Nordon who nominates

Kiarn T.
in Year 9, for having a good attitude to learning in Geography by
asking questions, showing resilience and working to the best of his
ability.
and

Nathaniel A.
in Year 7, for learning from his mistakes in Geography and being
willing to act on feedback, with determination and success!

WELLBEING
Each week we're going to look at one of the steps from
the 'Five ways to wellbeing'

Keep Learning
"Try something new. Rediscover an old interest. Sign up for that
course. Take on a different responsibility at work. Fix a bike.
Learn to play an instrument or how to cook your favourite food.
Set a challenge you will enjoy achieving. Learning new things
will make you more confident as well as being fun. "

You can learn more by reading the reasearch study
by New Economics here

The canteen on both sites
8:00 - 8:30am

SOCIAL MEDIA
CATCHUP
@hfcswaltham

@hfcswaltham

Chaplaincy Corner
On the second Sunday of Advent we light the candle of Peace.
Peace with others begins as we understand that God has called us to be
peacemakers in our world. Is there somewhere in your own world where you
can be a peacemaker this Christmas?
Is there an invitation that needs to be extended to smooth over a fractured
family relationship? Is there an apology to be made or a silence to be
broken that has stood as a barrier for too long? We can help bring peace to
our world one heart at a time.
We pray also for peace in areas around the world suffering from conflict, including Yemen, Sudan,
Ethiopia, Afghanistan, Venezuela and Libya. May their leaders make choices that respect others and
offer alternatives to violence and war.
Advent Assemblies
Various members of our Sixth Form Prefect Team
have been leading an Advent assembly for all year
groups to mark the beginning of Advent.
They invited us to slow down, enter into prayer,
reflection and silence as we prepare to celebrate
the birth of Christ.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
This week, students on the Wiseman site had the opportunity to
attend the Sacrament of Reconciliation, to make their peace
with God. We’re thankful to Canon Niall, Fr Joseph, Fr David, Fr
Kevin and Fr Teddy for being so generous with their time.

The second week of Advent is one of Peace. Biblical peace is more than just the
absence of conflict, it is taking action to restore a broken situation. It’s more than a
state of inner tranquility; it’s a state of wholeness and completeness. Biblical peace
is not something we can create on our own; it is a fruit of the Spirit.
Dear Jesus,
you entered our world on Christmas as the Prince of Peace.
This Advent, as we strive to become the-best-version-of-ourselves,
fill us with a deep and abiding peace.
Help us share that peace with everyone we encounter,
especially those who need it most.
Amen.
Laudato Si Commitments - “Don’t leave your
Christmas tree lights on overnight” apart from
being a fire risk, it will help the planet.

Blessings, Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Walthamstow House site

Christmas tree competition entries
All entries now have been submited for this year's Design & Technology Christmas
Competition and are currently being judged. The trees are on display around the
school making us all feel very festive!
Winners to be announced soon...

HOUSE NEWS ST PHILOMENA
INTRODUCTION
TO THE
HOUSE SAINTS
STORY OF ST STEPHEN
Saint Philomena was a young
woman who decided to dedicate
her life to the service of God.
According to Sister Gesu’s vision,
Saint Philomena was the
daughter of a Greek king and she
converted to Christianity. She
was made a martyr at 13 years old
when she refused to marry
Emperor Diocletian.

PATRON
SAINT OF…
infants,
babies,
youth
and
lost causes

MIRACLES
The remains of St Philomena
were moved to Mugnano del
Cardinale in Italy in 1805,
where several miracles were
then reported, such as the
healing of Pauline Jaricot
whilst on pilgrimage.

FEAST DAY:
11TH AUGUST
St Philomena’s remains were
discovered at the Catacomb of
Priscilla in 1802

A S P I R E

RELICS
The oil of St Philomena is used
to heal the body and soul

HOUSE
NEWS

A S P I R E

The votes are in!
This year's charity, chosen by you,
that will be recieving our collective
House donations is:

To find out more about your chosen charity
click the images above

A S P I R E

YEAR 10
Congratulations to

Rhianna W.
Year 10
Jack Petchey Winner

Stars
Abisshanth S., Aleesha L., Amaris O-N., Amit S., Ana K.,
Anil S., Cino J, Darnel N, Davina B-A., Ernest T., Fabrice F.,
Filipa A., Gabriella F., Gabrielus J., Gerrund C., Helen S.,
Imoleayo O., Jackie C., Jane T., Jonathan M., Josh T., Joshua
M., Kacper C., Kamil N., Keron M., Kezia M., Kwasi O-M.,
Luan A., Maria B., Maria S., Martinas G., Neriah-Jane O.,
Nikolas G., Nyah T., Patrick M., Quincy Y., Reindolf K., Ryan
L., Stacy D., Thianna W., Thomas M., Valeria B., Vlad B.,
Wiktoria M., Yu Ruo C., Zackary R.

Wellbeing Tip: Write a prayer.
What are you thankful for?
Use your prayer to start the new week in a positive light.
Learning site: OnMaths

YEAR 11
Art students this week have completed
a 10 hour mock exam.
Congratulations to them all!

CULTURAL CORNER
MONDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 2021
Monday the 29th, November was the last day that Queen Elizabeth 2nd
was the Head of State of the island nation of Barbados. Barbados
received its independence from Britain in 1966. At that time this was seen
as the island taking control of its own affairs. The peculiar nature of this
independence was that the Queen remained its Head of State and the
Privy Council in the UK was its final Court of Appeal. The constitution was
tied to the UK.
This relationship was cherished by older Barbadians. My mother was a
monarchist and made us dress in our best clothes for the Queen’s speech
at Christmas. At church we sung God Save the Queen on the Queen’s
birthday. My secondary education was at a British modelled grammar
school where many of my teachers were expats. There were five such
schools and it was the dream of all 11 year olds, who all took the 11+
examination to attend one these schools. To do so meant you were now
part of the elite in society. I was the fourth boy in my family to attend the
school.
A wind of change began in the 1980s. Rumours started to surface that the
grass wasn’t greener for many of West Indians who had moved to the UK
after the second world war. My history teacher Mr Harewood was a black
Barbadian who had studied in the UK. To fund his education he was a bus
conductor for several years in London. He told us of his treatment in the
buses with fares being thrown on the floor. This was a shock to us as
every boy he spoke to had one dream. Attending Cambridge University.

CULTURAL CORNER
MONDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 2021
As the number of television channels increased many Barbadians began to
pivot towards the USA. We also saw a rise of the Pan Africanists
movement. It was okay to be black. This resulted in Barbadians having
greater pride in themselves and the culture. The question surfaced, are
we really independent? Although this sentiment intensified in the 1990s
and the talk of republicanism surfaced, none of the administrations were
bold enough to make that move. Brexit changed that. The UK had lobbied
for Barbados in the past when it came to European trade issues. Without
that influence it was obvious that this was the time for a change.
There are mixed feeling about the change with older Barbadians still not
convinced it is the right move. Younger Barbadians who have grown up
with less affiliation to the UK are happy with the change.
I have been lucky to experience both sides. I am proud that we have made
the change. To see the Prime Minister garner such attention on the world
stage at the UN and at COP 26. To see major news organisations sending
their most admired journalist to interview her makes me feel proud to be
a Barbadian. What the future holds, we don’t know. More change is to
come. All I can say is that I am a Bajan and Barbados will always be
home.
- Mr McCollin

MFL

Fantastic research homeworks from year 10 on famous
French/French speaking people in the entertainment industry
(film/music)

MFL

Maja M., Emmanuella A.,
Milena S., Ilana I., Neli E.,
Grace M., Luan A., Filipa A.,
Thomas M.

ALisa K., Elijah A., Ella E.,
Paul S., Tiffany R., Maja M.,
Jayden E., Kethusan A.,
Zuzana B., Ola O., Miracle S.,
Sean J., Samuel P., Williams B.,
Jemuel O., Vanessa P., Alfie O.,
Alisha I., Luke P., Julia M.,
Joshua O.

Maja M., Emmanuella A.,
Milena S., Ilana I., Neli E.,
Grace M., Aldriyana T.,
Chiquea B., Edinah C., Enio R.,
Gabriel A., Jayden G., Joshua H.,
Malachi B., Rachel O., Sophia V.,
Stacey A.

Nathaniel A., Feile A., Dennys G.,
Jakub M., Rekisan M., Maria S.,
Iliana S., Oskar T., Bavithran U.,
Susan Z., Yu Ruo C., Stacy D'S.,
Aleesha L., Nyah T., Jane T.,
Francis W., Emmanuella A.,
Abiola A., Malachi B-R., Chiqeia B.,
Michael B., Edinah C., Jayden G.,
Joshua H., Belinda K.,

